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Travel tech company Travelport has launched a tracker that will provide updates on health and safetyTravel tech company Travelport has launched a tracker that will provide updates on health and safety

measures being taken by airlines during the Covid-19 pandemicmeasures being taken by airlines during the Covid-19 pandemic
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The Travelport Airline Health & Safety Tracker features the latest information on hygieneThe Travelport Airline Health & Safety Tracker features the latest information on hygiene

procedures from more than 80 carriers around the world.procedures from more than 80 carriers around the world.

The tracker, which is updated weekly, looks at seven key airline safety measures including theThe tracker, which is updated weekly, looks at seven key airline safety measures including the

mandatory use of face masks, socially distanced seating, pre-boarding temperature checks,mandatory use of face masks, socially distanced seating, pre-boarding temperature checks,

improved air filtration, enhanced cleaning, reduced onboard food and beverage services, andimproved air filtration, enhanced cleaning, reduced onboard food and beverage services, and

mandated health certification or declaration by travellers.mandated health certification or declaration by travellers.

Kyle Moore, Travelport’s Global Head of Customer Strategy and Marketing, explained: “In recentKyle Moore, Travelport’s Global Head of Customer Strategy and Marketing, explained: “In recent

months, the travel industry has introduced a wide array of robust health and safety measures tomonths, the travel industry has introduced a wide array of robust health and safety measures to

enable a safe and responsible return for travel. We are in a natural position to bring thisenable a safe and responsible return for travel. We are in a natural position to bring this

information into a single place and deliver it to travel agents and travellers.information into a single place and deliver it to travel agents and travellers.

“Using our technology, we believe this tool will help travellers to match their travel needs with the“Using our technology, we believe this tool will help travellers to match their travel needs with the

safety measures they expect, bringing back confidence in travel and supporting a strong industrysafety measures they expect, bringing back confidence in travel and supporting a strong industry

recovery.”recovery.”

Covid-19 health passport app could be solution forCovid-19 health passport app could be solution for
tourism industrytourism industry

Due to a series of Covid-19 flare-ups, the future of travel is again uncertain – a new health passportDue to a series of Covid-19 flare-ups, the future of travel is again uncertain – a new health passport

app hopes to restore confidence in travel to solve the problemapp hopes to restore confidence in travel to solve the problem
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The tool, which is free to use, is being made available both to Travelport clients and the widerThe tool, which is free to use, is being made available both to Travelport clients and the wider

travel industry through the company’s Covid-19 Resource Hub, as well as its Covid-19 Smartpointtravel industry through the company’s Covid-19 Resource Hub, as well as its Covid-19 Smartpoint

Plugin and Travelport Branded Fares Data File.Plugin and Travelport Branded Fares Data File.

Keep on readingKeep on reading
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